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Presents 

HIS HONOR: JUDE STaSTrOP, loyal Jornuiesioner. 

MR. GR4GORY OSANS: 	Appeared to assist the ,:ommission. 

MR. A. KELSO: 

UR. A. O. LA4RENCE: 

MR. 4'. WINDONI 

MR. A. D. HARDY: 

Appeared on behalf of the lelbourne and 
;•etropolitan 3oard of arks. 

Appeared on behalf of the Forests 
Commission. 

Appeared on behalf of the Victorian 
Dash Fire Brigades Association. 

Appeared on behalf of the Forests oea,ae. 

JOHNATHAR  CHARLES  JAMES MARHIOTTTL  Sworn and Examined. 

MR. GO.JA14S: You are a :rumor living at .ealesville?---Yes. 

Where is your farm?--. 	homestead is at •retton 	hoar the town, 

but the farm runs to the Yarra ride on the main Healesville 

road. 

What properties adjoin yours?---On the south west side, starting from 

the Yarra, there is portion of •.:;oranderrk. 	Mr. Taylor 
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has 25 acres, and er. George hums, a butcher, has 25 acres. There 

is a reserve for a rubbish tip for the shire of nealesville, and 

there is the Rouch saw 	 Next to that is 3r. Ashmore's 

property. 

iii COMMISZONA: How close to the town does that bring us?---Following that 

is the Marna brick gu t house. 

MR. GWANSs How far is your home from the -Jhire Hallify front gate is the 

last box for postal delivery. 	It is aeproximately a mile. 

Have you had any fires through your property in the last twelve months?---Yes. 

when were they?---The first would be Lust summer, down by the 'farm. The fire 

got off the reserve and into a small portion on the river. 

Do you know the causal---Mo l  unless it wan week-end mapere. 

Did you cope with that first?-- eWe have a method of ploughing round the 

boundary fence or rotary hoeing. 

What us the next fire you had?---The next that a easoe was ire the paddock 

adjacent to eouch's timber mill. 

When was tnat?---In the .:Hlristmas holidays twelve months ago. 

That e the cause of that?---es far as wo could ascertain, it got away from 

the sawdust heap it the timber mill. 

chat is the condition of the sawdust?---1 have been there when it has been 

ateost bare and when there has been a heap of sawdust as big as a 

house. 	They build a cone of loose bricks. 	he bricks do not 

touch one another, and they pile the sawdust over tLat. I believe 

they have a blast pipe or steam pipe from the boiler under the centre 

of the cone of bricks to provide a draught and assist the burning. 

The draught causes the sawdust to burnAtfacksmith's forge, with a 

roar from the centre. 	You can see tee searks going up at night 

time. 

)oes it burn all night?---It burns for weeks without cessation. 

i s  there protection round the heap to erevent the eeread of the fire:---

None whatever. 	eoeetimez it spreads one way, and sometieea 
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another. 	".jowetimes they tidy the place up, and sometimes it is 

loft. 

If you have a wind from the south west, is your property in danger from the 

sawdust heap'i--a(in Sunday, the 22nd, the wind cams from the south 

west about 2.30 o'clock and brought the fire through it.ehtaore s e 

property. 

Does a wind from tte south west put your property in danger?--- -Atner from 

the north or the south west. 	Aouch's property is in a sort of 

L. of my property. 	If the wind came from the north, it would blow 

the fire on to one paddock., and if it came from the south west, it 

would blow it on to another padlock. 

THE CONISSIONNag The saw mill is in the angle of an L wade by the boundary 

of your property and another proportyl---It is the boundary of my 

property on the south west and of Ashmore's property on the north 

west and the north east sides. 

MR. 	82 "Ad you get notice from Rouch's mill when they were burning off?... 

They never communicated with me in any manner about the fire or any-

thing else. 

Xou nave told us about one fire. 	'lave there been other fires since then?--- 

Ke one occurred on the 22nd of January, between 1.30 and 2 o'clock. 

Jae it a hot day?---Very ;arm. 

4es it a north wind?--aao. 	fhe wind came from the south west. 

hat happened on that day?---fly brother frow aordialloc had been assisting 

to fight bush fires. 	ste, his son, and a young lady oho was sick 

came to have a look at the bush fires. !hen we were finishing 

dinner between 1.30 and 2 o'clock, the 'phone ran a , and I was told 

that my paddock was on fire. qy boys, my brother and his son got 

into a car and rushed to the paddock. 	They took water and beaters 

with them. 	I rang the police station. 	P„:r. later told we that 

the fire bell had been rung and that the brigade and a big crowd 

of people had gone Up. 	walked there myself. 

Did you get the fire out?---Alen 1 dot there, a number of people were 



beating the fire out. 

did you get the fire out?---dhortly after I arrived. there, they of the grass 

under control. 	It took a couple of hours to put the fencing 

posts out. 

arcs there any danger to the homestead?---If the wind had gone round, I 

would have lost the whole of my grass. 

as there any danger to your house?--- ; Jot at that moment. 

Supposing your i)iace had been burned, would there have boon danger to the 

township?---If they had not subdued it, it would have gone clean 

through the town. 

iave you made any complaint to the management?---Last year 1 asked them 

why they allowed it to go on. 	I did not complain to the 

management, but to the men in the yard. 

Did you makes any complaint to the police?---ot at that time, but in bush 

fire week, I complained to '.r. flatter. I said "Te it a fair 

thing for them to be burning there continuously?" 

THZ COMMISSIOMM: Nee that a fact?---It was a fact. It may still be 

burning now I thought they must have had permission from 

the -Amests Comaission to burn in that manner. 

M. 	You have not approached the manage ant itsel 	—Only the men 

working in the yard. 

)id you ask the men to pass on any complaint to the management?---Not 

definitely. 

-6.q.,k4C13 Do you know whether the mill of which you speak is within 

the boundaries of the township of Lealesville---It is not inside 

the mile distance. 

TM GOVAISSIONIA: Not inside it?---It is not within the postal delivery. 

How far do you think the saw mill is frum the post office?---ore than a 

mile. 

Less than two milesT---Yes. 

4R. KIILdOs how far from the sawdust heap is the nearest part of your 

boundary?---Roughly not more than two chains to t: lie south west 

side. 	(;oming through idahmore's, there is a. 4-acre section of 

land which is about five chains deep on the north east side. 

It is about five chains to their boundary fence and six chains 
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in all to the sawdust lea ;2 

llat was the greatest distance the burning sawdust was carried into 

your property to start a fire---It depends on the strength 

of the wind and its direction at the time. 	mien the fire 

was burning on Awand rrk, it was kept under control until 

the evening. they thoue;ht it was safe, but shortly 

afterwards the wind went round to tie south west like a 

tornado, and it lifted the burnt ()ash over the road. 

I hoped you would be able to say how far, to your knowledzi,Te burning 

sawdust has been carried in starting a fire on your 

property? ---I cannot say. 

is the area round the will such that it would carry a fire:---%k,en the 

wind is blowing, the sawdust spreads out like sand. The 

sawdust will drift into a big urea, especially in hot wind 

weather. it will creep in every direction. 

Burning across the sawdust?---les. 

:en the fires got into your property, they went across the burning 

sawdust?---it was the creeping out from the tawdust heap to 

the adjacent ,,xass. 

Until it reached the grass on your property?---that i=as on : .A./nday, the 

22nd. 	Twelve •ionthe previously, it crept into the eouch 

west side. 

The fire burned frcns the sawdust heap to your property througt rubbish?--- 

8, twelve months ago. 	This time it came through 

kehmore's property. 

about how far was the sawdust blown out from the heap?---I cannot say. 

I had not been round the heap for some time. Judging by 

the aopearance afterwards, it would have been over a ,rood 

area. 

nuld you think the distance was a chain?---I do not think a chain, but 

quite a few yards. 
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AILAirefif  ElleM ASWIORE, sworn and !_;xamined. 

R. 1.4044045: You are a married woman living with your husband in hilydale 

Road, Healesville, and your property is next to the property 

of the previous witness?---Yes. 

Does it adjoin Rouch's mill?--- es. 

have you had any fires through your property in the last twelve menthe-- 

A fire of to the fence about 3ecember twelve months ago. 

40 out it out. 

Do you know the cause of that fire?---I think it was caused by sparks 

from the sawdust heap. 

Did it come from that direction?---Yes. 

Did the Jura go back to tere---It was burned round the sawdust heap. 

have you had another fire wince?---No. 

hat about the 22nd of january this year?---1 thought that was the one 

you were speaking of. 

Did that fire go through the property?---Yes. 

And it came from the sawdust heap?---Yes. 

:':hat about the fire twelve months ago?---that burned from the sawdust 

heap and goL as far as the fence. 

THM GOOMIZSIONka: where did the last fire come from?---The sawdust head. 

Did it burn from it?---.Yes. 

Mi(. ao.Aiis is there any protection round the sawdust heap?---Not to my 

knowledge. 

Does it burn at ni4rt time?.o--It burns all the time. 

TIN GOMVIS3IONARI .4-le it burning all through January7---it was put out at 

the fire, I think. 	I do not think it was right out. 

MR. 0101uNt rave you or your haseand received notification from the 

management of the mill when they were going to light the 

firer--=o. 

,stite) you ever made any complaint to the management?---I leave that to 

.Iiireashmore. 

As any complaint made to he polical---Not to my knowledge. 

IINItS3 4ITHDRRN. 
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HallY ASHML 	dworn and eecamined. 

kle.004AN3: You are a patrol man employed by the country eoade eoard, 

you are the husband of the previous witness, and you live at 

I understand that you were not at home at the time of the fire descri be d 

by your wife?---I was at a paddock that was burnt out. 

Were you at home at the time of the previous fire twelve months ago?--- 

Yee 

Did you see where it came from?---It cume from the mill; nothing surer. 

Did you sake any complaint to the management?---I did not. 

Nave you had any conversations with - /one connected with the management 

of the mill with regard damage from fire?--- s • 

Mr. ;touch came one day, and I had a yarn to him. 	et asked 

me how much damage had been caused by the fire, and I said 

gle. 	he did not like the idea of that. 	I told him that 

I had lost all the dry feed and I had to sow clover again. 

He said, "I will give you fr, and I said, "That is no good 

to me". 

id you make any complaint to the poliee?---le did. 	tier wife rang the 

fire brigade or someone, and the police were notified. 

Have you ever had any notification from the anagement of the edll as 

to the time of the lighting of fires?---No. 

GO ISSIONTR: )id it burn all through the summer until the big bush 

fires?e--he sawdust heap has beer: burning all along. 

D d you not consider that there was danger from it?---It is always a 

danger. 	eith another day like the one re have had, no 

houses will be left. 

by Rave you not done something about 	hat could we do? Ye 

could complain perhaps. 

euu 	e not ect to think that you must live in danger because someone 

burns sawdust next door to you. You have your ri ehts tike 

anyone else?---It does not eeee fair to have sawdust burnin 

like that always. j did not know what the law was. 

You can always assume that the law does not allow pseuds to create a 



danger to their neighbours and eossibly to burn them out. 

You have not complained to anyone?---I have only complained 

to neighbours. 	Two or three days before tee fire, I 

complained to the local butcher. I said, "It loos not seem 

a fair thins. 	It will get away some day." 

Did you ever oeolain to the mill people or to the local eolice?---eo. 

i. KeLSO: To your knowledge s eas teie mill burned round before 

Christmas to keep it safe—not to my knowledge. 

an you say, to your knowledge, that it was not?---Yes. 

There was grass or inflammable stuff close to the sawdust heap?---Yes. 

To your knowledge, that was so'?---'tea. 

How far did the fire have to travel to your property?---Only a few yards. 

Roughly not more than half e. chain. 

/here is your petrol area?---from the Yarra Bridge on one side to the 

territory of the elbourne and eetrepolitan iosrd of orks 

at eracedale or the other side. 

have you knowledge of fires in this district generally? 	have there 

been many fires in tnis district in November and December 

of last year?---A fair faw. 	I have not seen many in. 

that part of the year. 

Did you know there was some in Ueoeeber7--- Lbere was the main one. 

THN COMNISSIONZRt We know about the eain fire. 	You spend your life 

out of doors every day, and you are asked whetber you 

noticed fires in the district in eecember?---No, I did not 

notice any; only the mill hear burning. 

R. KeLSOs I thought that, as one interested in fires menacing your own 

property, you woule notice fires in the district?--- hot to 

speak of. 

Not to speak of?---They might have been burning off. 

INA eandISSIONen: You sew fires, but you thought they were of no 

importance?---Yes. 

Me. 1631130; There were little fires about, but they were not important--- 

You look for dangerous fires in the dangerous period. 

thick do you reckon is the danger period?---rrom the end of eovember. 

it a fact that you can recall little fires in eovember and December, 
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but that you thought they were not dangerous?---Oh, no. 

THE CG II; 

	

	Iby do you not tell us what you know?---That is all 

I know - about the main fire. 

it seems to me that at one moment you say there were fires, then you 

say there were none to talk about, and then you say there 

were none that you took notioe of?---It is awkward to 

explain. 	eeh burning off is taking place, I might 

eee a fire and take no notice of it. 

You are asked about the danger period?---I did not see anything that 

you could call fires about. 

Abet do you call fires?---I did not see any fires. 

M. KR14401 What is the fire you ?rould call a fire?---You may be 

alluding to camp fires. 

Get it out of your mind that I am alluding to anything special. Think 

of anything that throws up smoke into the air. 	Can you 

remember anything round the countryside before the big fire?---

Only someone camping on the roads. 

Did you sea smoke out of the bush in this neighbourhood in Oecember?--- 

No. 	I am not sure about a big fire in the ranges. That 

might have been burning in December. 

(Continued on page 373) 
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eee, : They would forget the big fire, but what about the little 

fires?---1 was thinking of chaps along the roads with camp 

fires. 

THS COMM133IONeR: Yea are not asked to tell us whether you saw cam: 

fires or whether you saw a man lighting a cigarette or 

what you saw in your kitchen?---1 thought you were ell ding 

to a fire when somebody was boiling a billy. 

hen did you know you were required to give evidence before tee oemiesion?--- 

Only yesterday. 	Those are the only fires I have seen. 

St nag been explained: that we do not mean thee. 	From November onwards, 

did you see any sort of fires in the bush in the sense that 

scrub or hush was burning dangerouely?---eo. 

Over all the months?---eo. 

:hen did you notice any fire?---A week before the big fire came - it 

would have been fully a week before then. 

here did. you notice it?---_:owing in the other side of the eivide. 

You were here from November onwards?---Yes, i e here every day. 

K41.30: Were you here in the first and second weeks of eecember?--- 

Yes, on this patrol. 

Did you see a fire in Oonelly's creek about the 9th or 10th of Jecember?--- 

No, I cannot say that I die. 

You were walking up and down the roads in eoalesvitig then?---I never 

saw any. 	I don't think it got burnt until the big fire. 

ISS ONeelt Oo you know the forest officers in this town?---

I knew the man killed in earbethong, er. eest. 

e) you know any of the forest officers in this town?---I might know them, 

but understand they are in the forest. 

eon't you meet them?--- e meet the Board of corks men. 1 know a lot of 

them. I might see some of the forest workers but don't know 

them. 

.0 asked you to give evideece?---I got notified the night before last by 

. hollow of the oard of orks. 	14e seed, "I think you will 

be wanted on eriiay. 	There is an inquiry into the busk) fires'. 
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Did amen* mention the fact that you would be wanted to give evidence?--- 

On Friday I saw 	Oarriott. 

MR. 0.140: Did are Bellow say you would have to give evidence?---No. 

I underetood him to say Mr. garriott wanted to see me. 

.dho is he?---- 

THE co7141,316m.A: He has given evidence to the Commission. 

4R. K111.$0: The impreesion you had was that Jr. Hollow woe carrying a 

message from ",tr. .wrriott?---Jim was on his own. 	said, 

"I called in to let you know. 	I think you ar wanted in 

the Court on Friday°. 

MR. 	NS: )id you get any instructions from your superiors as to 

looking out for fires or us to taking any action in connection 

with them?---No. 	Jut if there is a fire and we can give a 

hand we are supposed to do eo. 

duppose when you are walking on your patrol you see a fire in Ayor's 

'.;reek, would you, do anythiig?---de mieht notify somebody but 

we could not leave our work. 

oould you notify anybody?---Yes. 

Whom?---` he local brigade or whomever we thought best. 	in the case of 

a fire in the dosed of •orks territory, we would notify the 

30ard men. 

You would not know where the ,orest Cfficer was?---No. 

You would not know where he could be found?--..T .  don't know where he 

could be found. 

.could you notify the police?---Yee. 

!ould you regard it as your duty to notify somebody?---Yes, if there was 

a fire. 	Then it is only natural for you to tell somebody. 

You have no definite instruction?---No. 

'ho is your immediate superior officer?---r. Loder, a consulting engineer. 

Awe is he situated?---He is in Melbourne. 

You have no superior officer between you and r. Loder?---1 have what 



I call my hose - Mr. Selover - an engineer who travels through. 

I think he lives in Brighton. 	All the officers come from 

elbourne. 

io you 508 him every tie he comes through?---Jenerally once or twce 

a week. 

iou do not report to him about the fires?---I have not had occasion to 

do so. 

THE JTN5 
eme 

JAMES ftsaMER SLATTPAL  Sworn and Amamined. 

GOWANS: You are a senior constable stationed at Vealesville and 

are now in charge of the lealesville district?-•-Yes. 

)o you kno anything of a fire that got away from A,ouch's mill 12 

months ago, and ran into adjoining properties?---I cannot 

recall the fire that got away from iouch's mill 12 months 

a,z;o0 

bout 12 months ago or up to the time of the recent fire, did you have 

any complaints about a fire at Aouoh s e mill?---1 had about 

ahristmas time. 

irom 	 ..rriott complained by telephone of the sawdust burning 

at the mill. 	Then I was there at the r,:hriatmas holidays, 

you could see no sign of sawdust burAng. 

as tere any sawdust tnere?---It had all been practically cleared up. 

It might have been burning underneath. 

Ad you give any notice to the mill people that TAI were going to look 

in?---No. 

Aid you go back afterwards to see whether it was burning?---I did not 

go buck until there was the fire on r erriott's property. 

That was on the 22nd of January?---ties. 

Pere you present on the day that the fire went through his property?--- 

fee 

Mad you took part in patting out that fire?---'ise. 

This: GOMMI6SIONA: Did the fire some from the sawdust heap?---The 

indications showed that it might have done so. 

an you think of any other source?--- o. 
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hat were tree indications?---From about outside tee fence in tte reserve 

tee eraee had burnt through the fence into Ashmore's. 	The 

eawdast ass within half a chain of the grass. 

as the burning continuous?---ees. 

You put it rather weakly when yce said that the indications showed 

that the fire might have some from the sawdust heap. 	The 

probability is that it did?---Yes, but have no proof that 

it did. 

`et. ee AN : aid you consider that there was danger to Aeheore's house 

or ea riott's house?---toot the way the wind was blowiu . 

COMieei06eet: ehich was was it blowing?---Mouth east. 

?roe the south east?---/es. 

MR (10408: it went away from the township?---It would oateh some of 

the tow shiv on the bottoe corner. 

Did you consider that there :vas danger if the fire was not got under 

control?---Yes. 

suppose the wind chanted from south east to south west, would there 

have been ;renter danger to the township?---Yee. 

hat steer; did you take after the 	 interviewed the manager. 

-ho is he?---: r. erent. 	I spoke to him about the sawdust continually 

burning. He said they had to get rid of it somehow. I 

said, It is a danger while it is burning." Y also asked 

who set fire to the sawdust. I interviseed several other 

on at the mill in trying to ascertain who lit the sawdust, 

but i. oould not eet information. 

:as that with a view to instituting a prosecution?---Yes. 

eeve you instituted a erosecution?--eeot yet. 

-vs you any intention of doing so?---I have re orted to my superior 

officer, superintendent Breen. 

her,_?- cone days wee; shortly after the fire. 

That is three weeke 

JOOS it rest upon you as to whether you institute a Jrosecution or must 

you eet authority from your superior officer?---hey give 

instructions. 
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In every case?---in every case. 

cold it be necessary for you to get authority before you institute a 

prosecution?---1 have authority under the :orest Commission 

to prosecute. 

have you any authority as a 	officer to ,..)rosecute when there is 

az, infringement of the law?- .erhaps that is too wide a 

question. 	if there has been an infringement of the Police 

;ffences Act, would you have to ti;et authority?---All our 

reoorts and comidaints a re sent to superior officers for 

inotractione. 

3 
	 is 	hove been asked, whether, in the case of an 

infringement of the Police offences Act, you would act on 

your own initiative or :2-At instructions from a superior 

officer?---:,e nearly always report any incident to the 

superior c,fficer. 

:ihere is he stationed? --In elfalvern. 

;: :hen did you report about the matter?---A few days after the 

fire. 

I thought you said a few days ago---1 few days after the fire. if I 

said a few days ago, it was rong. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Do you keep a copy of your report?---.7e keee a note 

in the book that we have sent in a report. 

'In. COW : Can you fix the day when you sent it in?---i could not tell 

you from memory. 

have you the book containing the record of your report?---Yee. 

Jan you produce it after 1unch?---1 think loan. 

Th COMUISSIONER: 'fiat is the difficulty?---1 can produce the corres-

pondence book. 

Could not Senior Jonstable Hutchinson I;et the book now?---Yes. 

41(. 404ANS: auppose you wanted to institute a prosecution a gainst a 

person for having been drank. 	Yould it be necessary to get 

authority from your superior officer to do so?---If I summoned 

him. 

If you institute a prosecution, must you always get authority from a 

superior officer:---In cases of offensive behaviour, when we 
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when we aeply for a summons, we apply to the superior officer. 

Is that the invariable practice?---Yes. 

When no prosecution is instituted unleoe authorised by :superintendent 

eroen, except in arrest cases?---that is so. 

)id you reeort to your superior officer that you thought a prosecution 

would not lie?---Xo. 

Jid you report that a prosecution would 	sent on the facts 

I had and asked for instructions. I had the file returned 

to me to make further inquiries and report. 

Did you make further inquiries?---I am still inquiring. 

ellen did you get the file returned? 

mu' COMMISSIONER: '!'he witness could tell definitely with a note 000k 

before him?---I think 8 or 10 days ago. 

Ma officer is a busy man and this is putting a tax on his memory. 

. 	'a • unless you had the man who lit the fire, did you think 

you could launch a prosecution?---I thought of it. 

;hat rovision did you consider R. prosecution might be launched under? 

I do not eant the actual section?---The eolice offences Act. 

That is under section 20 of that ect?---Yes. 

bid you look it up?---'es. 

bid you see that it provides:- 

every person (except as hereinafter mentioned) who 
ignites or uses or carries when ignited any in-
flammable material and thereby the property of any 
other person is injured or destroyed or endangered 
and every person who leaves any fire which he has 
lighted or used in the open air before the same is 
thoroughly extinguished shall be liable for every 
rush offence to a penalty of not more than One-
hundred pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not 
more than six months. 

eid it not occur to you that you could successfully launch a prosecution 

against the person for having used inflammable material and en- 

dangered the property of another person?---My difficulty was in 

pinning it down to the man liable. 

is not the owner of the mill a company?---Yes. 

bid you not consider that you could prosecute the company for having 
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used inflaamable oaterial eaen lanite47---I am trying to find 

out whoa to prosecute. 

THE comssioola, it is rather a question of law. 

la. GOOANS! It would not hove  taken long to look up the section and 

decide whether you (scald launch a prosecution?---I was trying 

to find out who lit the fire. 	I failed to do that, and I 

acs wondering Who would be the responsible party. 

apart from the prosecution, did you su•aest to tae manager that it would 

be desirable for him to put some protection around tas burner 

to prevent it from continuing to be a danger?---1 discussed it 

with. him. I s&d it was always a daager in its present state 

when any wind aids blowing. 

)id he make any promise?---No. 

aid you ask him to wake a promise--eao. 

Baas you visited the mills in this district or in the aarysville district?--- 

Not for some time. 

You are not familiar with the practice In aarysville as to burning off 

sawdust?---o. 

T3 UGC IaSIONER: Can you tell ua whether the sawdust heap has beeh 

burning continuoueiy all tee summer and part of last sumaer? --- 

It has been burning for months to wy knowledae. 	ahe only 	time 

I was not sire was during Christy as time, when I was there. 

Apart front hat it .:as been burning for acatas. 

You know it is not enclosed or protected4--eit is got enclosed. There 

are a few bricks. 

It burns with a. naked flame?—It has only been smouldering when I have 

seen it. 

I am not criticising you, but did it not occur to you that there was a 

danaer that it might have wiped out Mealeeville on an unfavour-

able day`?---I did not look at it in that way. 	There were 

always a lot of men working there. 	I understand there was 

a Latta living on the mill at night. 

You know the fire got away on an occasion?---I have no record of its 

'Jetting away before. 
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that is your rank?---Senior. 	I am in charge. 

How many men have you under you?---I have only one man. 

You heve a lot to ooe efter?---A terrible lot. 

Just refreeh your meeore from your book about the report. 	t is the 

area under your oharge?---Roughly 40 square milee. 

By how many miles by how many miles?---ee go through from this side of 

eadam el ba s s to the top of the pur and to 5en Cairn and 

elenburn, 

how may people are there in the town?---Ine population is roughly 3,000. 

is it continuous?---1st times we have more people here. 	4e halm se many 

visitors as that in the holiday time. 

Are more men sent up there then?---Yes, at aristeas time and Laster time. 

You have to attend to ell sorts of things?---hverything. 

ma. ac :3 !  I don't think the senior is doing justice to the territory 

under his charge?---I think the territory is 40 miles by 

40 wiles. I reported on 26/1/39. 

eay see the entry? 	The letter book contains the following entry:- 

208 entry. 	Report re fire earriott's property 
and Asnmeres, 1.30 p.m. 22/1/39. 

i further entry is - 

28/1/3e. 	Report result of further inquiries. 

THE CO MISSIONER: You do not heve much crime in this district?-e-Net mach. 

. KELSO: In this very extensive district, you nave a good deal of 

forest area?---ies. 

Hove you a fair knowledge of tee fires that break out in the district ':  

I don't mean the big fire?---Yes. e have a fair knowled-e 

of any fire on consequence. 

I don't like that elification. 	Do you think you clear up most of the 

fires?--- est of them. 

'A/ACeive reeorts about the fires?—tee. 

Ault was the fire position in general before the big fire occurred? 

end t-ere been many fires ie eovember and eeoember?---I think 

there were two or three fires in the district. 

In which parts of tee district?---There was one in jonnellyss Creek, 
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one at Jastella and a small fire on Long ;ully. 

here is 	tilly?---About 12 miles out towards terra Glen. 

That is the general attitude of the public towards these fires?---I 

an speaking of the ordinary public in an ordinta.y year and 

not of a time when everybody is in darer? 	Alat do you 

mean? 

'Jo the public treat the small fires seriously?---The public do not 

take much notice at any time unless they are asked to go and 

help. 

Uo you treat the fires seriously?---I do. 

Do you go to them when they are reported?---fes, or else I send my-

man. 

Ault is done when you go to a fire that is not serious? I don't mean 

you personally, but tell us what the different people do?--- 

They usually try to put out small fires. 

hat does that earff---I have seen men go out. Local men have 

endeavoured to check fires. 

Uo they check the fires?---ies, in most saws. 

nnd some they do net?---They do not. 

That happens?---I am referring to big fires. 

e were talking about small fires?---i don't know of any that have 

not been checked. 

(:.";ontiaued on next page). 



..ee that mean they are got out?---Yee, to the best of my knowledge. 

Ad you ever hear of one of those Free starting up agein?---eot 

frequently, but I have heard of them. 

hat ha,,ens then?--- lee same procedure is gone through. 	Men go out 

and endeavour to put out the fire. 

eat I right in supposing that if the fire goes out they leave it?---That 

is correct. 

A they do anything to see that these fires are ehec d?---The local 

people do not, but there are different bodies which have 

men watching the fires they are Forest efficers and 

seibourne and eetropolita 	d of ':forks men. 

ose there is a fire ie the state forest or in or n ar the 

eetropoliten Board of eoree area, what is done about thet?ee-

eenerally men go out o it and stay there until it is out. 

Chere is no patrol afterwards. 

You say that there have been only two , r three fires 	 :hat 

would be the tally of fires in this district lust year 

during the hot season?---Do you moan up to the iew esars 

aee the summer through to 'arch?---That is, twelve months ago. 

Jay, November, eezember, January, February and earch?---That will be 

1937-8. 

eoughly speaking, how many fires were there?---'there were very few fires 

that year. 	It was the freeet year for the last six years. 

eould you say that there were a dozen fires?---That is as many as there 

would have been. 

could those fires have been attended on every occasion, to your knowledge?---- 

everything that was reported to us would have been. 

eo you think that those fires which are considered unimportant  unim ports nt are 

reported to you?---Pot all of them. 

a it to your knowledge that eome fires burn in this district in ordinary 

years that are not really given much attention?---I would say 

that. 

.some .eat are given attention are not patrolled to see that they are out 

permanently?---They are not patrolled. 	If anything happens 
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in Crown lands or similar country, where there is no one in 

command, people will go out to the fire, and when it is out, 

they will leave it. 

RE-ZUMIN4D BY ASR. GOWANS: an you tell me whether Roucb's mill is within, 

the town area of Fealesville?---I think it is out of the town 

area. 

Ant is the population of ".:4.ealesville?---Three thousand. 

Did you ever see one of these proolamations7---Yes. 	nave one outside 

the polio. station. 

slid you ever read it?---Yes. 

What county is healesville in -eeivelyn. 

`CH I: COMYIIONXR: is this a. 	 examination based on knowle4m of 

local statistics? 

MR. GO' ANSI No. Me l uestion ie the application of the proclamation to 

this particular urea. 

TRIM COMMIS OWIR: I am not criticising you, but I thought that you might 

be at cross purposes with the witness. 

MR. 00WANS: I wish to find out how far the proolemstion reeeteen 

(To titnees) 	Rive you seen it anywehere else in the township 

than the oolioe station?---No, I have not. 

4tpoarently the period here is from ^lovomber, the 23rd, to the 31st of 

March?---Yes. 

The provisions of this proclamation would aoparentie uenly to any fire 

within the county of 4elvn and not situaited actually within 

the township. 	Apparently it would a Tay,  up at that mill, if 

you are correct in sayin.:,  that it :.14 outoi(is tKe town area?--- 

I think it im outside tna town areft. 

H, face of it, it would lead to some investigation as tc whether there 

has been an offence under this proclamation?---Yee. 

• LAIUNCEI You stated that you had not sear a copy of the proclamation 

similar to this, except at the police station?---I have not. 

Do you ever visit the looel pent office---Yee. 

)o you ever come into the front door of this shire hall at any time?---Yes. 

and you have never seen a coov of the proclamation et etther of those 
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places?----I would not say from memory; but there may be one 

there. 

You do not look at notice boards1---1 ,ito not take a great deal of notice 

of them. I have not noticed any procleeatil except at the 

police station. 

ITUSS WITRDRU. 

	 GhAilk4 	Sworn and 5xamiried. 

M. GO AIRS, ;'here do you live7----Heidelberg. 

are you a .4rector of ,Zarleo douche  Pty. ktd.?---I am. 

Is that compan: the owner of the mill we have been speaking about?---It 

is. Mr. Grant is the manager. 

!)o you ag ee with the description of the sawdust heap at your mill1--- 

. .ot in every respect. 

In hat reef ecte do you not agree with it?---.try the first piece, it is 

situated at least one and a half to two chains away from any 

other property. 	A break ham always been kept burnt and 

clean, and it has always been under the supervision of the 

men. 

TM CO ISSIONER: IL spite of that, the fire has got away?---I do not 

think so. 

GOWAN3: Did you over hear of the firee?---Only the one on the 22nd 

of January. 

Is it your belief that that fire did not cone from your sawdust heap?--- 

It is poesiele that it could have, but not probable. 

Iby?---Recause the space between the sawdust heap and the next door 

property has been kept clear. 	The 22nd of January eas a 

Junday and the fire was practically out; it would be only 

a small smoulder. 

Do you leave men there at night time?---Where is always a man there at 

night time. 

is it his duty to keep the sawdust burning?---No; it is left to die do n 

at night time. 

IS it blown uo before the men leave at nieht time?---"lie steam is taken off 

before the engineer knocks off. 
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I suppose that you are pretty familiar with the practice of other sawmills 

in regard to the disposal of sawdust?---I have never been on 

another still i my life. 	That is not quite right. I have 

been os other wills many years age, but I w new to eaw milling, 

havinn been only two years :ire the industry up here. 

don't you think it would be desirable to have some protection round the 

sawdust neap "'"'het far us I know, it is not going to ca 	any 

trouble. 	that had been the practice at the mill we continued 

when we bought it. 

You do not send any notice to adjoining owners as to when you are lighting 

or putting out your fire?---No. 

You need not answer this question if you du not want to do so. 	no you 

know that you are liable to prosecution under the Police 

Offences Act if you do not take certain steps when you ignite 

or put out your 	 did not know. 

70u are not aware, either, that apparently you can, under the terms of the 

proclamation, be sued under the Forests Act?--..No. 

:hen the senior constable saw you after the 22nd of January, did it not 

occur to you that ozaething would be done about it?---1 have 

never aeoken to or seen the constable in wy life. 

Perhaps it was your manager?---It might have been. 

Did you hear of it?---Mr. Grant mentioned it, but I did not know what day 

it wee. He said that the constable had been down and wade 

inquiries about the fire; but there was no great importance 

attached to it. the matter was casually mentioned to me by 

Mr. Grant. 

You attached no great importance to it?---I would not say that. 

the fires were burning in this district, I made a soecial 

journey up every day when there was danger. 	That was in 

order to keen our eyes on thine in general, net only at our 

own mill, but in the bush. 	I was continually about the 

place trying to do what I could. 

jaa your fire going at the sawdust heap during that period?---You could not 

say it was going, because all the steam was turned off and a 
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spray of water was cortinually playing on it. 

eeve you ever seen A sawdust burner?---No. 

eeelas You cut your timber in sundry Maces around this d trict--- 

4e fall logs in several places. 

ghat is your practice in disposing of the heads, *Viet is the pieces of 

trees that you do not take`: ---Last winter where we had been 

falling tree trees and logging, the bush men cut certain 

portions of the heads so that they would burn, and burnt most 

of them. 

You have on ocoasious not burnt the meads?---re have not burnt since 

early in the spring. 

rrom what date?---I should say some time in ovember. 

eo that anything that has been cut since teen has not been burnt?--•That 

is so. 

Ban you recall the dates on whios you cut certain timber on the property 

of the eeibourne and eetropoiitan Board of eorkse--.4 have 

been informed that it wa.s the property of the Board, but I 

could not tell you that. 

ehen would it have been3---It wee in wet weather; I was there myself. 

ould it have been somewhere about eugust?---a bit like that. 

,hat was done about heads7---1 do aot know that anything was done. As 

were told .1: t the man were in the Board's property, and 

teey were iamedieteiy taken away. 

aelld I be incorrect if I said that the heads were burnt?---I could not 

say. 	I have not bean up there to see, but i sues that they 

are burnt now. 

euld you be in a position to say whether a fire was started by the 

burning of those heads long before the big fire and was put 

out by the board's men?---It would be almost impoesiblo. 

could almost say that they were burnt before the big fire, 

but I could not swear that eirectly. 	There was a fire below 

where they were, and cleaned all that part of the bush someweere 

about October or esvember. 

jbere did that fire start?---1 do not know where it originated, but all round 
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the Hermitage was burnt light early in the spring. 	That was 

one of the reasons why we saved the aermitage. I was up there 

on the aednesday after the auosday and we had no trouble in 

checking it. 

ere you there en en the firs that saved the larmit age was burnt around 

it?---I was driving up there one day to inspect the bush and 

I noticed that a fire was burning all around the Hermitage. 

That as in the spring - about the and of October or vember. 

o you think that that fire ran up into this patch of timber we are 

talking about?---Yea. 

as it under control?---Yea. 	It as nothina to do with our men. 

I am asking for soonethina that you know. 	That fire was under control, 

but nevertheleue ran up into this area, which ie the hoard's 

property. 	Is that a fact?---I did not know whether it was 

actually in the 1,catrd's area, but it eau making up that way. 

:as it deliberate allowed to 10 that? -I think so. 

dere you there while they were burning it"---I saw it buraing. 

How many men were there werkiaa on it?---There were several, but I never 

stopped to see. 	It as one of those thiage that are usually 

done. The weather was cold and wet s  and there was no danger. 

:yet weather in actober?---Yes. 	The ground was quite wet at the time. 

The :ire was allowed to run ue the hill above the kermitaae?---Yes. 

ontiroly outside the area of tae aermitage?.---I do not know exactly where 

the area. of the Hermitage starts and ends. 

,as it in the Mate forest and in tee elbourno and aetropolitan Board of 

aerks' property?---It was leading to the hoard's property. 

all along, the road from arta Ronan's Iola they burned all the 

ferns and undergrowth leading up towards the hill in the 

direction of your property. 	That was some time in actober, 

as near as I can tell. 

ahat is your knowledge of the fires around this district in November and 

Deco:aber? 	Did you see auca of tlefta---a saw only that one 

fire in the bush. 

Are you up hers much?---About ones a week. 

aould you feel that it was an important matter for yourself if you saw a 
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little smoke over on the hill? 	could you look at it and 

say . may be dangerous to someone", - I mean, before you 

had the experience of a big fire---I have regarded fire as a 

very dangerous thing and so did my father. e have been 

timber people all our lives. 	ell precautions are taken 

around our mill. 	'doses are everywhere and we have never 

had a fire since ee have been in bueinees, whioh is a record 

for most timber .erceante. 

fH COUWI3SIONER; The depression did not affect you very much?-- 

should like you to see our balance eheets during the 

depression. 

R. KLIL30; ad you see fires in the hills at all during your visits in 

November and December?---I have mentioned the only one I have 

been close too 

You may see fires in the hills ten or fifteen miles away?---I have 

noticed fires from time to time. 	f noticed one in eeeeaber, 

which appeared rather langeroue. 	It came from the direction 

of the Nyora estate, burned down towards eoori Yallock oay, 

and it came up the hill and burned round about a elaee called 

Roberts. 

You saw that the next day., 	as it out?---Yee. 

shat do you call "out."?---Yee could see no signs of it except the black 

remains. 

eas there any amoke?---No; it was out very quickly. 	I mentioned the 

matter .■io Robert that day, and he said it was a bit early in 

the year for any danger. 	That was about November. 

aid you see any other fires in and around the districts?---I saw one over 

towards the een Cairn about the same time; I saw smoke cnlr. 

it might have been in November?---Cr in December. 	It was not after 

December, because we had finished logging up there. 

Are the heads of the timber you took in that direction still there-- 

AS fares I know. 	They were left there. 

Now you are bringing the matter more into ied, have you any recollection 

of other fires?---I think I have told you all 4 can. 
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OCIMMIIONIA2 Your knowledge on these matters is confined to the 

district round here?---Yes. 

sere you over the Opur and towards 	 was. 

'ere you as fares Marysville last December and January?--- Only the 

other side of Warbetheng. 

Ad you see any fires in the hills there in 9  say, .ecember?---Not that 

I can recollect. 

iid you see any smoke?--erhere was a lot of smoke. 	:hen I was up on 

the top of the apur I saw it. 	I cannot remember the 

date. 	I think it would be in December. 

In what direction was it --I could place it roughly as bair; somewhere 

near 3uxton. 

t iarysville?---It would be more in the 3uxton direction. 	shy I 

ask my manager, who is present? (Consults with manager) 

It wa before r. Grant took over; that would be at the 

end of (ictober. 

How far from Marysville would the eLoke have been?--- was only on top 

of the .Our. I should says that it would have been about 

five or six miles from ;faryeville. 

You know the locality?----ore or less. 

Do you think that the smoke would. have neen visible in Maryeville?---I 

should think so. 
way 

:hick/was it going?---It was going direct towards narbetheng. 

In a southerly direction?---Yes. 

•ter-yens has his own idea as to what is serious or is not earioua. 

as it such a fire as would arouse the attention of any 

parson interested in our forests or in the bush generally?--- 

The bush men I was with remarked that it was a. pretty bad 

fire down that way. 

You level not up ugAin between that time and the big fire?---I have been 

up hers practically every week - up as far as the top of 

the 3pur 9  as far as Narbethong. 

,ince then have you seen any in of other fires in the Harysvi le 

district generally?--- ore to the east have noticed several 

fires burning; that is to say, I have seen smoke. 
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fiow far away?---They seemed to be south of nrysville. I do not know 

exactly to a point oZ the compass where i:Arysville lies. 

should think that the smoke would have been more in the 

direction of Anderson's mill, if you know where that is. 

Lsokin from the top of the spur in that direction, I have seen 

smoke several times. 

hat is your idea regarding the prevention of mush fires?---I have been 

in the bush only for t a lust two years. 

You said that you and your father were in the business for years'---e 

were only city millers. 

ma. i waUM: Some time towards the end of October you were on top of the 

Spur and you have told is Honor that you saw a fairly big fire 

over in the direction of .larysvillel---Yes. 	I said that it 	was 

more towarde 8uxton - more to the left hand side, about north west 

of Marysville. 

could you fix the date at all?---No. 	I am only being guided by the 

gentleman I have in the room with me, and he took on his work 

about the last time I was up with the L..:t manager. 

Do you know here arveville is located?---No; not to the point of the 

compass. 

you know the distance from .ery ville to 3uxtonl---I should ea that 

it wae between six aod seven 'Ales. 

Looking across from the Spur jn the direction of Buxton, would you not 

be looking very much to the west of the Aarysville direction ?--e 

Sliabtly. 	oiryeville lies out there (Indicating on a map). 

There le Buxton, and there is nrysville, just a point to the 

right. 	I would be standing here on the Rpar. (Indicating). 

ThS COMMISSIONFR: That is how youdescribed it originally?---As near as 

I could. 

MR. LAW-RgNeEz Thet fire could reasonably have been fixed as somewhere in 

the locality between Buxton and Akryeville?---no, it would be 

more to the west of isrysville. 

aut Buxton is to V..s west?---It is north west. 

It would not be west of ,:uxton7---No. 	--es near as I could tell, it would 
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Le in a direct lin with the spur aad Suxton. 

'Cm you taint that you could fix the date?---I ae given it as near 

as 	 I have done my West. 

That is to say, towards t end of Octoor?---More is no reason for 

keeping the dates of things of that kind. 

Oo you think there is any possibility that it could nave been between 

the 14th ard the 23rd of October?---.It Is ((Lilts possible that 

it could have been. 

o yuu know that millito7. arms wa-s situated in that ocality?--.-There 

was a man named Padgett In that direction. 

(ntirue4 on page 392). 
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Padgett's mill is on the Slack range to the west of Buxton?---I have not 

been to that will, although I started to go in on the track. 

Look at the map and see if you can find the mill approximately ie that 

area?---(;fitness indicated a point about three-fourths of the 

distanee le a direct line from the spur to *Axton). 

that is the title under ohielt you hold the land for your millS---Lcass- 

hold. 

From a private owner?---':es. 

It is definitely private prepertr- Yes. 

nee any forestry officer ever ineoected your will?---There has often 

been a forestry officer there, but .1 do rot know whether he 

was one visit of inevection. 

eo you know whether the Forests Commission has control over your mill?--- 

I definitely think they have not. 

Oo you obtain all your loos from the Crown?---Yes. 

there to your present logging area?---behind the hermitage on the 	c a 

Spur. 

Joao that area adjoin tie 000rd of lorks territory?----It is on the east 

of it. 

f enderstand from evidence that there was stee fresooss on the ;hoard's 

territory?---Yes. 

Pow did you coTos to get into the toard's territory;---e went over the 

boutdary a fee chains by a misunderstanding. 

,,WC: I would point out that a prosecution is pending in thie 

matter. 	T do not know whether Your honor would consider 

that feere is any reason to refrain from discussing that 

matter. 

Tit COMMISSIONDU Has the information been issued and served? 

MR. ANDAEWAATHAo It has not been issued and served. It is with our 

Solicitors at the present moment. 

THE COMMI3SIOISR: I do not think we need take note of that. 

TO. ZMWANS: This matter does not seem to me to be at this star relev ant 

to the inquiry. 	a prosecution is in the offing, Your 

Honor might consider whether it is relevant. 
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TM& 00J P ISeIeeeet The question of relevance is outweighed by other 

considerations. 

MR. LAWReNees I do not propose to proceed with the point. 

THR COMMISSION R: It is not a legel attitude, but it is the proper 

attitude. 

MR. 	(To :=Itneee) - I am interested in your statement about 

a fire in eotober and in the vicinity of the hermitage. 

JO you know where it originated?---Nu. 

Five you beard who lit it?e-eIt is only heresay. 	I saw it burning. 

1 said to men in the bush, "1 saw a. fire burning down 

there. )id you light it". 	They said "No", and I 

asked who did. They said they supposed it was the 

heraitage people burning off. 

From what you have heard, it was a protective burn?---Yes. 

Prom what you know of that neiehborhood, do you think that that pro-

tective burn wac necessary for the protection of the 

Hereltage?--eI think it was. 

id it occur early or late in ectober?---I have given all the infer-

motion I can. 	I have no record of the date. 

Mow long was the fire burning?---I think just a day. 

es there at any time in October a bud fire in the vicinity of the 

Hermitage?---I would not call it a bad fire. it might 

have been put out at any time they wanted to put it out. 

a. GMMS: You have said that you consider the fire that burned through 

eshmorele and Marriott's properties was probably not 

ceused by your sawdust heap. 	3o you adhere to that?--- 

Certainly. 

Rat you offerer? r. Ashmore e3 in satisfaction?---flot in satisfaction. 

But you offered him e3?---I did. 

That for?---My manager told me that er. esheore considered that our fire 

had got away into his place. 	I examined it, and it 

seemed to me that the fire started on eshmore's property. 

eay did you offer him e3?---He said he was a poor working man and had 

no money to fight me. 	-)e said he had been subjected to 

that damage and S said I would not like to think that any 

man had been made poorer by any action of mine. I do not 



think that the fire came from All. place. I said to him 

"Yea have not suffered more than £2 or e3 worth of damage, 

and I will give you that, if you like, to help you". 

You thought teat possibly the fire .night have come frog your property?---

Fire is always a danger. 

It might have ooze from your sawdust heap?---It eat not very likely. 

Tele COMMISSION-ea: You were not sure, and you wanted to quieten him?-•- 

No, he was a poor Ilan and i was willing to help him. 

offered him e3 without prejudice. 	es would not take it. 

There was e feeling in your mind that he might have been right?---I did 

not want him to have a bad opinion of the mill. 	I did not 

think he wes rieht. 	It was out of eoodneee of heart, if I 

may eay so, that I mede the offer. 

'fee eeTeee 	eee)e 

sworn and exaein 

MR. teeeetlet You live at Healeaville, and you manage Roaches mill?---Yes. 

how long have you been manager?---3ince early eatober. 

Joneequently you have no personal erowledge of any previous fire round 

there in the weeieus twelve months?---No. 

Have you heard of anyle--No. 

Yeu know of the fire of the 22nd of January?---Yes. 

friar to that day, you heard Mr. Marriott complain about the eawduat 

heae?---Ne. 

Did the men tell you anythine about it?---!o. 

Had you any reaeon to suspect it?---No. 

After the fire, Constable natter saw you2---Yes, in the afternoon. 

hit 

 

sae the purpose of his seeing you,----The men had left word that 

there had been a fire. 	I went down and Constable Matter 

was there. 	e had a. conversation together. 

di6 es tell you?---eie said the fire in esheore's property was said 

to have been eaueed by the sawdust heap. 

hat did you may?---1 said that cool e have not been so. 	I said I eae 

there at 1 o'clock card the sawdust was burning but there 

was no danger. 

Is there a can in charge of the sawdust heap at night time?--- =e is not 



definiteLy in charge, but there are two ee at the eill. 

ehat do they do these?---They are eamped there. 

ere they on duty?--e Not necessarily on duty. 

If the mill was burned dewe, would they tell somebody?---Certainly. 

ere they e.:+ yetehmee---eot officlal. 

Officialle 	enofficially?---They take it on themselves to look rutted 

the ;'ill before retiring. 

Is it their job to keep the sawdust burning until the following mornine?--- 

plot at all. 

Did you report the result of your conversation with eonetable Slatter 

to , . Rouch?---I said that eonetable clatter had informed 

me that the sawdust heap had caused the fire. 

Jter that, did you coneider the sawdust heap a possible dancer?---tie 

said it might have come from there. I told 'r. eouch that 

it seemed all right at l o'clock. 

Did you hear cemplainte regarding previous firee---e * 

Did you take steps after the fire to eakt the sawdust heap safer?---ee 

could not very well do that. 

Have you managed other saw mille?---Yes. 

eo you know tee practice in earysville district?---I have not teen here 

entil this year. 

eeve you seer, u sawdust ournerl--el have heard of then. 

,could it be well to make inquiries about then?---.Whey might be better 

then the present method. 

ean we take it that you will be directing your dttention to that from 

now on?---probably. 

That does that mede---It is a matter for 4r. couch. 

THe GOMMISSIONZR; You are the gentleman that Constable ,.latter had the 

conversation with? ■—he wanted to find out Who lit the fire, 

but I could not tell him. 

Did you avoid telling him?---No. 

;hen he asked you who lit the fire, what did you tell him?---1 said the 

fire was burning when I took over the eanaeement or the mill, 

and that it nad been burning ever Bence. 

You do not realise that you light the fire every tie.) you put another 
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spadeful of sawdust on?---It had not occurred to me in that way. 

Jid you recognise that there was any danger in burning in that way?--- 

enere is u certain element of danger. 	You get so familiar 

with it that you do no remise it. 

That ia tee wiAole erouble with the outlook on bush fires. Tamiliarity 

breeds contempt. 

ee. ee Lee): nave you any idea what eould ba the cost of putting a brick 

eaclosure with e top ou it round the sawdust heap?---No, I have no 

idea. 

Tee AeN.E64 eiTeeeed. 

914114S =OWL BEAUMONT NAYLON, 	.{ecalled and Yurther examieed. 

THE OOMMISSIONees You gave evidoece at the lust sitting of the 

Commission in Healesville---Yes. 

You are on oath and have been oworn?---Yee. 

Al* eeeeNet I do not wish to exemine you further at this stage, but I 

understand that you have some further evidence to offer to 

mr. Masa. 

ma. KELSO Thu witnees said that he had a eaggeetion to make as to 

future policy An the forest and Board of eorks areae. 

asked him what the eeggestion wae, arid no said he woule 

report it to the eommission after consultation with me. 

have had a brief coneultation, and I asset e he is here to 

report his views. 

THE 71TRESe: I have elaborated the plan on a tourist map of realesville, 

arysville and .arburton districts, after showing it to er. Kelso. 

I submit it to the Jommission. 

	 Exhibit "10 	 `irked map of evalesville, 
earysville and earburton districts. 

I have marked in red the areas for spring burning to safeguard 

eealesville. 	 I did not indicate in the statement 

made the general principles on whicb. I propose to proceed 

in protecting the district from the union of a number of 

fires in a general conflaeration. 	The fires mostly start 

in the messeate country and along the roads. 	The messmate 
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grows mainly in the foothills rather than in the high 

country. The ir13 start f.rce the roadside sometimes after 

a vehicle has passed, and sometimes after somoonw has boiled 

a billy. My idea is to subdivide the district by burning 

off strips of country in the spring. I have noticed that 

country burnt in the spring ,sesains green in the ensuing 

summer. 	?ire does not travel so fast through it, and sparks 

will not light it* Gotuetry burned in the simmer may remain 

base and blackened Ls two or more succeeding Stiraftle T'S • 

The affect of spring burning is to increase the density of the 

undergrowth. That at as a check in a hot season. Consider 

the fi-e that staled. in the vicinity of -4: -..ingiake. isy idsa 

is to interpose between that Use and llealeaville a break. 

I sould burn strips of country of varying width, according to 

the type of country. 	I do not want to see more c.: the 

forests destroyes than is necessary. 	I think the width of 

a fire break might be determined on a mathematical basis, 

according to the height of the timber, with a variable co-

efficient for the slope of the land. I luxe noticed that 

a fise in timber about 30 s 4S feet high will psoject flame 

in a gusty wind about as many yards as the timbes is high 

in feet. I am referring to a hot flame. It might throw 

sparks a much longer distance, but a man could not stand 

neares thus 40 yards to burning ticaber 40 feet high. It is 

bust to have a logical basis for those things, and it is 

better then unnecessarily clearing out valuable timber. 

TL 00ss Ia ISNET--.!: lb you think that bush fires are amenable to logic`:---

It is recognised that a bush fire will travel Raster up 

hill than downhill. 

If you adopt any sort of formula, you must calculate it to meet the 

worst conceivable conditions?—Yes. Sonsid.er a fire 

travelling up the northern slope of sount s'iddell with a 

north wind behind it 	It would be almost impossible to 

stop such a Lire with a narrow break. 	It would nees a 
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mile break, but the same fi -e travelling down t he southern 

slope might be stopped by a quarter mile break. Of course, 

sometimes a fire will jump over a gap and some back again. 

It would be wasting valuable timber to clear a strip on the 

south side. 

111,71. (OWE .  6: You claim that your plan would not injure the mountain a ?--- 

I have arrived at my conclusions on a geological. basis. 

Silurian country generally gi-owe u,e ssruate, and volcanic 

country the more valuable mountain ash. 	Ifter arriving at 

my uonsIusions on a geological plan, I checked them from 

my own amatory and observation and by the opinion of others 

in the loculity R 	 vI found that the geological plan a e at 

very fair idea of the class of timber. 	I had. previously 

found that out in travelling over the ootustry. 

:21Akj areas indicated on the map W•Ei -N:)ughly 	silurian eountry?....There i s  

n north-south line to the west of zoolangi passing through • 

,.inglak.s, and there is a north-north-easterly line to the 

west of p.arysvilles 

Do you. consider %het the idea could be applied for the protection of 

most of th, ount 	t owns in Victoria?---In Gipp la.nd t  most 

of the t owns are situat ad where they would. be surrounded 

by stringy bark and ide /Mat 

you consider that there is any greater virtue in spring burning than 

in autumn burning:--I have had experience of spring burning, 

particularly in a recent ease. I cannot say that I can recall 

a case of autumn burning in relation to fire proteetion. 

MR. IC.314,SO: The gun ral idea behind your proposal is the preparation of 

breaks in suitable places to protect settlements?—That is 

so, and to protect  watersheds. 

For protective purposes?- Yes. 

The breaks are to be preferably in those forests that consist of messmate 

or similar timber on the ground that messmate is us 

t wild on silurian country`?--I think you have rather 

reversed it. 	it is on the ground that that class of 
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timber is not permanently injured by burning. 

You have shown on the plan the position of suitable fire breaks?-----o 

Tentatively. 

Your emphasis is on fire Oreas rather than on broadcast hurning?---on 

areas f) 1°  spring burning. They would be strips from a 

quarter of a Lille to half a mile wide. 

you advocate the burning of fire breaks. It is not a question of the 

burning of wide areas of countrye-No. 

LAZ.,30: (To the Caamissioner): There was s ore suggestion that I 

should oonfer with the witness, and I can say straight out 

that it is the Board of .1iorks polioy to burn fire breaks in 

suitable places. The question is whether a particular 

plade is a suitable place. I have no eminent to wake on 

whether the places suggested as suitable are suitable, 

without going over the proposal very carefully, but I hkw e 

no objeation to raise as a uatter of policy against 

protective fire breaks. 

MR. LAVANcifA (To 1.iAtness): The location of yuur proposed fire breaks 

is based upon the topography of the country?--Partly on the 

topography of the countrn and partly on the class of timber. 

In certain circumstances, you would depart altogether from any main 

spur or watershed. and carry your strip of burnt country in 

a north, south, vast or west direction wherever the 

condition of the timber sug,t;ests it?--I would try to avoid 

destroying valuable  timbere 

that is the position regarding spring burning? If we strike a dry 

year with an early dry spring, with all except mountain ash 

country it is apparent ly dangerous to burn as early as 

october. In other words, you cannot burn then with safety?• 

In the first place, it is not intended to burn on these 

areas every year. They will be burned in rotation at the 

most suitable times and according to the season. 

The whole scheme hangs upon its effectiveness and efficiency when the 
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dry season oom t along.----:cite. 	T have observed that 

oount ►y burned three years previously has sow; offset in 

slowing down a fire. 	If burned a few months before, it 

remains quite green and does not catch fire when the 

adjoining paddooks are burnt out. 

(Continues on page 4u), 



- 1e take it that the prime objectives of the scheme is 

the protection of a community of which licalesville is 

specified?---In this case it cannot affect the watershed 

as a whole. 

What are you going to domabout protective burns in the case of unimproved 

lands held by absentee landowners or by resident landowners 

which project this aommunity into what we may term a major • 

fire hazard2—Legislation migh: be necessary to deal 

thin but I cannot say. 

(Vali VIIT11336 WITILITRS4) 

BDWAR.D 1.,&.a R: i3worn and j,,xamined: 

GOWAN: You are a farmer. and contractor living in Healosville?--Yes. 

.. understand that y(..:u. favour the idea of burning off in autumn rather  

than in spring?---I do, 

whA---May I make a little speech? 

Yes?--I was born in 2eTnshaw nearly 7C) years ago. 

I always take great notice of fires. 	Prom any earliest 

eolleo ti3ns I renember that every year there were fires 

in tho mountains. They were caused by splitters. 	I don It 

mean cattle men. They kept the tops of the ridges arii. the 

surrounding slopes clear. The fires never eatendedto ha 

gullies* 	I aonsider that is the proper way to burn. 

that time, the .Lo dsts around Zernshaw had hardly a dry 

tree in them. 	That ',Lasted. until 1898 when the big 

gi.PPelland fires started. 	We had left •ernshaw then. 	The 

splitters hat been out of the bush for 16 or 17 years. 

Lirowth hid. accumulated, 	The consequence was that when these 

fires came along they killed big stretches of mountain 

ash which were most beautiful. I was given to understand 

that the forests never grew again. 	ke t er smaller fires, 

I used to notice that the mountain ash would always 

come up in some oases like a crop of maize with no scrub, 

but a big fire toGk it all. 	Then we had a lifong run 
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48e8 to 126 and everybody knows what happened then. 

Therefo-o I maintain that the burning of ridges and slopes 

shouid be done by e:perieneed leen of course at the proper. 

season. 	I. consider the autuxin is the best time for burning. 

,,ter a spring burning„ it Jo pousib 1u that th4 Loaves will 

fall within 2 or 3 v,reeks 	else will hang on the saplings 

71.d the country will not be cleared. up and a fire will be 

possible. 	place that has been burnt well Lasts for three 

or four years without your being able to fire it or to put 

a fire through it. 	l.so I consider that the settlers 

should have more opportunity of bukiaing. 	At present you 

have to wait until the end of karch. The date used to be 

the beginning of March *  ao I uni.irsta,12d. 	s lot of settlers 

are anxiously waitingto burn off. If whey know they cannot 

burn at the time when they cv,In t a good burn, thoy are 

likely to set fires going at the dangerous period of the year 

I think the -liorostri Cleramission should eo—Ope rat 	th the 

sett leis and give them a chance of getting rid of their 

rubbish and. scrub. I should like to stress the point that a 

person is liable to prosecution if he lights a fire on a few 

square feet of ground where there is very little grws. 

The 0 0113 0 q uencj is that persona cannot keep their places 

clean. 	They are breokin,g the law to do so. 

Re 011,43 You know that they ca^ got the authority of the fo -est 

officer to have a fire?---I suggest that there is a groat 

deal of red, tape. 

Do you know Otero the forest officer lives in fiealesvill ?--yes• 

Do you know who he is?-- Yes. 

Have you finished what y;,12. wished to uay?----I 	yc..0 to ask me a 

few things. 

I done% understand y(A..pr suggestion about the period of burning off. 

do you suggest that it should be ex -tended?---No. 

Curte,ile6?--Yes, decided ly 

Don't you think that in a season Like this if people burned later it 
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might lead_ to danger?--They can always issue a special 

proclamation. 

They do issue special prociaraations?--I have boon caught with them. 

i fly, te ll yuu about it, it' yuu will listen. 	It will be 

about 8 years when I had a little patch of blackberries. 

I made inquiries of the local polies. 	I had the blackberries 

cut and they were dry. The local. police told me that I 

could burn. 	It was the 1st of Larch.. 	In the meantime, 

a special. pros:Ululation was issued. 	I suppose I did not 

read the newspapers, and so I started to burn off, but I 

was stopped. 	I was not tiereatened with .1 ,  prosecution 

but I had to go and explain. There was no possible °hence 

of the fire getting away from the rubbish that I was burnibg. 

I had burned about three parts of about 7 aerjeo I had to 

leave the remaining 3 acres and it sost me a great deal. of 

trouble and expense to get rid of the blackbe-rries:atom the 

3 *Areas. 	I am trying t o drive home what the settlers are 

up against. I had to out the blackberry out on the roail 

every year. I have my-  paddocks clean now but I cannot burn 

off. When I an allowed. to burn, off they will not burn, 

I maintain that the settlers should have a chance to burn 

when they are eertain that there is no dangers 

You agree that the forest officer should have some cont 01?---Yes. 

The forest officer did live lo miles frcx:1 	Ausville, and 

he is a busy man. 

iao you think they have enough forest officers in the area.?—when a patch 

or grass or something like that is to be burned, I think there 

should be some local authority in: the township who could be 

consulted. and who could dive the necessary permission. 

You lieel the difficulty is that it is not always easy to catch the 

forest officer when you want to do sore 	burn?--He 

migh., want to go and inspect the itlace where it would take 

only half an hour to run a fire. 	'chat is the position, and 
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it should be made easier. 

Is it not a matter of thu forest officer 's prU3ti0J?---1 don't wait 

to ooitioise anybody or any public body. 	I am just putting 

mihat think would help the oommunity as a whole; that id 

how I want to be understood. 

Have you given any thought to the possibility of causing damage to 

timber?----1 have given thosght to it. 

You realize that there would be great danger of do maging mountain ash 

by excessive burning of??---liot if you keep it burnt off. 

I don't agree with you. If it is burnt off before it 

accumulates too much, I say definitely no. 

You think thot a light fire does not even mountain ash?---You might 

lose a little. I will not say you oan put a fire through a & 

forest of young trues and do no harm, but it is better to 

lose a few than to have a fir like the last one, 

era you suggesting a general burning off through the forests or the 

burning of traokste---I suggest a general burning off by 

experienoed men at the. right time of the year. 	I consider 

that the autumn is the time. When I was a boy, I hare 

seen fires started at Ohristmas time. I am thinking of a 

fire that started at ioount honda and run to Lt. Juliet. 	I 

don't think any dead timber was Left behind. The fire burnt 

intermittently for three months. 

Ares may be caused by carelessness, by camp ftras and by the throwing 

away of lighted matches. ,shat do you oonsider is the main 

cause of bush tires in this area?---I explained that some 

ary started by settlers. 

Carelessness in burning off '?---oiometimes through burning off in the 

wrong time of the year. I gave you my idea of it. If the 

settlers could burn when they could get a reasonable burn, 

they would probably not do that sort of thing. 

Do you think it is possible for fires to be Lit aooidently?---There 

is that possibility. 

Do you know of any oases of that kind?---I was talking to two brothers 

the day before yesterday and they assure me they saw it 
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happen. 

rehat happened?---They saw a tree fall and slide along another tree and 

start a fire by e-iction. 

Jiho are the brothers`?---The Harreys. They are available. They live 
■ 

about a quarter of a mile from here. 

In whet steeete---eernshaw Rondo 

re they in town to—dae---I have not seen them. 	1 eaw them Last night. 

They are not working at the present time. They aseuree me 

that they saW that happen in the Toolangi district. 

How long ago?---I did not ask them that. enother way in which it might 

happen would be through one limb ribbing against another. If 

it happened to be a messm ate tree and one tree rubbed against 

another, there would be a distinct poseibility of fire. 

you don't enow of any autual happening 02 	 Bansellwho 

gave evidence here told me that he knew of a place where two 

limbs were rubbing against one another on a certain windy 

day and a fire started in that direction. There was no 

traok neae that and no peesons had been ie the vicinity. The 

day wus windy and he saw the fire dtart. 

He migh,  not have been Able to give a definite explanation for the fire 

and so he put it down to thae the limbs rUbbee one against 

the °there—Yes. He only surmised, but the beothere saw 

it with hole own eyes. 

L7o lee/40: Your eecoileetion of the forests goes back a long time. 

When did you eome into this count rye---I was born in Fernshaw 

dd yeure ago. 

no you remember clearly what the eoeest flour was like in tae early days?---

Yes. 

Tell us about it?---It vas practically °lean except on the ridges and same 

of the slopes. The floor was clean in the timber country. 

There was none of the bush?---No. 

The forest wae in the natural condition it was before white men went 
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to it ?--Yes 

You. °all them clean forests? —eVe -could walk anywhere in the forest 

itself. 	There were shrubs on some of th e ridges and 

slopes and fires used to be lit there. 

If you kept out fires for a long time, would you be able to get rill of 

the fire scrub without burning?---When the ridges are kept 

clean, if a Piro acmes along it has not the chance to 

generate intense heat, and to burn through the foeests., 

I esi aura that you are right that there was not much Eire in th 3 fore. to 

when they were clean. 	You also say that the fire so--'ub 

was produced by fire. If you stop the fires altogether 

would you get 71c1 of the 'so ub and get the forest bauk to 

its natural condition`?---1 am afraid you would note Have 

you notioed ' ,there there is meuntain ash and a severe fire 

goes through, it will largely grow rubeish. 	I don't think. 

the forest will come beck unless it is planted. 

Suppose you got a forect of fine big trace by a special procedure, 

would they not choke out the fire patele?---etav a you seen 

trees boat bracken?---Yes. 

When we tool: over the forests, they were in a natural condition?--- 

7?idges had been burned". 

That is at the beginning of your experienee?---Yes. 	ee I have said, 

the splitters kept them clean. 

The ridges had fire se abs?---Will you mention seem? 

Bracken, dogwood, find cabbage bush?---Yes. 

Hay a you seen the way in whieh the forest does destroy braeken?— Home 

you seen bracken killed by the growth of good forest ??---I 

suppose if you can get it to encroach on the bracken, it 

might beat it. 	I have not thought that out, I suppose 

there is something in it. 

That is one way in which we can hope to keep the forests clean if we 

can keep the fires out?---I am afraid there is no psis ibility of I 

that. 

But if we could do it':----You might. 	You remember I said. I are  certain 

that the mountain ash will not 001110 again of itself. 
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I hop e y..0 are wrong?--I hope 	 too.  I LI Unt lone d that the mount ain 

ash has not UMW again in the forests where the fires have 

he been severe; for instance, on the other side of 

I know; lot of the bracken areas. What did the splitters do in the 

old. days? Did they wage fires and see that they did not 

spread? —They let them run. I don't think they entertained 

thought of danger. They burned patches of scrub. 

nd the bracken came up?—No, I don 't agree with you 	I hay e seen a 

fire ran through mountain ash country. It would not gut 

to tb a gullies. 	';',there there has been a forest fire the 

bush earae on the ridges but not in the forest *  

you described the fire running fran 	, ,onda to ,.,t• jUliet?--I happened 

to ren..tember that fire, but I don't know why. 

Would that be the cendit ion of the bush for a few years?---'le used to 

look out from i;‘ernshaw and see smoke.. 

you were not a. ep litter?.- ,--NO, my father kept horses at pernshaw a few 

miles this way. 

Do you think that sort o fire would destroy the mountain ash seedlings?--- 

It would destroy some but not the lot. 	fire like that 

does not clean up the gullies. 	It runs here and there. 

It will not take evs2rything in the face. 	It would destroy 

some seedlings but it would not do the forest much harm. 

Don't you think that the damage which occurred in the forest by 1890 

resulted from the killing of so many young trees and Leaving 

the old trees?---Definitelzi no, 

You don't think that?---No, 

Did you describe the forest as clean after the splitters had been in?----- 

hey split in patches. When the settlers were there, the 

eplittere were driven out, and the scrub had a chance to 

accumulat e. 

That is the scrub that resulted from their burning?---No. 	I will not 

have that. 
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lave you been watchful for fires around llealesville?--11 have been, but 

my memory for dates is poor. 

Will you give me some idea of what you think is the number of fires 

that you generally see in the bush in the summer? I don't 

mean big fires?---rionty of years will go by without fires. 

In plenty of years you a mild not burn the forest • 

You are thinking of big fires,. What is the position in regard to 

little fires in the hills?--You will always see fires 

around the foothills. 

Plenty  of thorn in the  summer time?— Yes. 

What do you think about them? Do you worry about them?---I do. 

You. think they a "0 a danger?--•I would like to tell you something,. 	In 

1926 a fire sae() in fecal Churn Creek and travelled. to myerts 

Creek 	:Forest man controlled it for sometime, but there 

was a big tree in Dryer's Greek that kept alight for 10 days. 

The loth lay was Black Sunday. I used to watch that tree every 

morning.. It was a big dry messmate. On Black Sunday 

morning the fires spread from that tree. 

The fire got away after 10 days?---Yes. 	,eires should be put out if 

possible during December, January and eebruary. 

From your knowledge of what goes on in the distriet, are those fires 

put out, even the little fires?--.110, they are not,. 

They are allowed to run in Vie bush?---To a certain extent. 

Is that a wise thing to do?---?rot in those months but in the earlier 

months or the later months it would be immaterial, The 

scrub must be in a position to burn. 	I should. like to say 

something about that. Did not a fire sweep through your 

territory about the 8th of December? 

I am not answering euestions?-6omewhere about that time, a fire 

swept throagh but it did. very little damage. 	The bush was 

not in a fit condition for a fire to go through, hence 

although it was a bad. day, the fire did veey little damage.. 

The fire was got out?--It w s put out. l J; moaning is that you 

cannot burn the bush at any time. It is seldom that you 

can get a big fire through it« 
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Niy point is that if y u let the fires go in the bush, a dangerous 

position will sae oreated?---I agree with you there. They 

should be put out during the summer months. 

And they are not put out ordinari 

LAwItli0 3: What parte of the bush are those to which you have 

referred in answering lir. 	 don't know whe then it is 

a forest area or --own bands, but it is situated on the 

foethilis and sorub iand• 

Where?---At Chum and the other side of Toolangi. 

In what months have you seen fires?-....I hat e seen them in November and 

Dec wither. 

Last year?---Yes. 

And other years teo?. -.To s e  

10/. GOWA.13: 	UV 0 you ever before seen the distriot so burnt out as it 

now?--No. 

1Ne e you speaking of a speeial fire that wont through from ;:it• 1:ionda, 

to 	Juliet?--That is one of the fires I can remember. 

I happened. to remember it, but it was only a trickle eom area 

with the big fire. 

It was not a hot fire?---No. 

It went through 	's catohment area?---.It took a narrow strip. It 

seemed to keep along the cream' of the ridge• 

The area you entioned usually grew again?—kartly. 

.Did it not recover afterwards?---It did not Garry any timber so far as 

as I could see from iternshaw. 

(Vizi wITNNs winii)Rfswi 

Lin 

 

wornl. and 3xemined: 

e„ G0w.A,Na: you are a farmer st Terra Glen?--Yes. 

How long have you been there?'---55years 

You “Ve a c ounaillor at ankaan ?--Yes • 

I understand t he t you have had 40 year'e experience in the Toolangi 

count t Labor cut t ing --Y 

The opinion has been expressed that 90 per oent of tile fires in these 
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areas are caused by campers?---No doubt fires are caused by 

campers, but I think there are other causes too. 

',00 you think that 90 per cent of the tires are caused by campers?---No. 

Or anywhere near that percentage?---.Igo. 

What is the main cause of bush tires`?---I think a lot get away from 

people Through earelesenes• 

That is they get away when burning off?---Yes. 

You believe in burning off?----Yes, at tea proper period. 

:are  you in .favour of burning off in the spring or the autumn?---e used 

to barn off in the spring and autlimn in the bush. 	I want 

to Toolangi beiore a break was out there. 	I know the bush 

from  , to z o 	I  wae a splitter and we used to burn to 

proteet the palings. 

Was it your prautice to light pieces of push when they would light at 

the proper timeY---We burnt piracies of bush in the spring 

before there was danger, and likewise in the autumn. 

Would you go leirJugn the bush in the spring 11.0o tine fires wherever you 

went y—_iaah bushman would burn around his u-oa* 

Dit it do much damage to the timber?---Dot the light fires. 

They were vainly light fires`:--- A that period. 

	

Did you hear then of any big fire getting away frau contro1?---No. 	I 

have not heard of any getting away from splitters. 	I happened 

to be in the iilenty district and I have been in a Gipesland 

district 4 

D you think fires wer , 4 due t o burning off in the wrong time?---In 

Oallignee in 	eland the selectors use to burn off at the 

end of th e year. 

Has it been p;ar experience that the fire scrub springs up after light 

burning off?---I never knew it to do OD 1. 	I never saw 

fires originate like that. 

I did not say the t fir©s originated like that. was it your experience 

after light fires that the fire scrub sprung up?---There was 

a eertain amount of undergrowth. 

It was not woree after the light fires than before?---Do. 
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Has yo r .perience brough you into oonneotion wi th sawmillers?--yes„ 

I know sawmillers. I think that to a certain extent if 

they were not leapt  under 7*  egultsti:ins with licences and burning 

their debris and fallen tiiuber, they would create the menace 

o f fire. 

Do you know anytning of their practices in the alst few years`?---I think 

it has been neglectful. 

)!;hat makes you say that?--I ha ►  e seen it in the bush. 

You are speaking of the burning off of heads?----;.argil trees fall in Toolangi. 

That is in the Too langi district?----yes. 

In what other districts have you seen them?—in (1,illignee where I was 

paling splitting. That is years ago. 

You cOele letto contact with officers of the Board of ,.h.)rks and of the 

2o rest Jommiseion?--I know e.r. ;Oats I aril. L. r. Galbraith. 

I knew t.r. Denby„ the forest officer who was burnt. 

Have you found them ready to work in conjunction with one another?-- 

I think that if there were a little more co–operation between 

the Board of works and, the sorest Commis :ion. it would be better. 

Co–operation in respect of burning off?---Yes. 

Do you find that one body does nut desire to burn off when the other 

does?---I was given to unde ,-stand that one wants to go this 

way and the other the other way. They should °Mks a little 

closer together. 	They would get better results.. 

Have you had personal experience of the lack of oo–ordination?—No, it 

is what I have learned and heard. 

Is it a matter of colemon gossip of the subject of conversation in this 

area that you spea of?--I would not like to put it that 

way, but if there was a little more praetioal knowledge used 

in the forests I don't think we would have fires. 	I admit 

that this is an exceptional year 
	

fires anywhere. 

I am not suggesting this as on actual, fact, but you say that you have heard 

of a lack of 011110tarlibltdi kale so–operation and co–ordination 
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between the two bodies and their offioars• Have the incidents 

toLd you been isolated oir have they been teat -Ge re of common 

Knowiedgey—i thin.L the board was harsh in the Panty. 

I okelie from tne ?ienty to Too langi* 	I 'Lhought they ware 

very drastic)* 

TL ; COLidi 	 1-10w maw -4yea::,8 ago ie thatT---bout 5 years. 

Tht haidiy otovis thoir pram ail eoncLuet.—i would not say anything 

of their present oonduot, but I alp given to unaerst and that 

they are oo•iibining wore with ,ne another in trying to 

eheok the fires* 

(cxWJ i 	N eA.C414 41,3) 
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qR. Go ',H14: Do you know that as a general rule millers do carry out the 

terms of their licences?---I know that they have not 

carried them out. 

In 2hat respect?---,roi;, what I have seen in the bush. 

You are rut krsring to the burning oft of heads?..--fhslt is the principal 
thing. 

Is tiler,: anything eloeV--- nly the debris that they create. 

PH ti DUK mI &az:41 ;R: 1s that your reoent ob se ry et ion ?---Yes 

401L!136: How long is it since you were down Toolangi way?--- little 

more than twelve months.. 

You observed these things then?---Yes, but I noticed them prior to that. 

I was at the head of Dickson's Creek, in the National dark 

about three months Pgo. 

Did you find any signs of a similer nature up the -a then?---'_'here was 

any mount of scrub. One man had burnt at tbo head of 

Dickson ' s Creek some time be fore that. 

Whose area was that in?-- .erryman 'se- That is private property. 

R. ICJIASO: V;hat were those drastic actions that t he 9 lb oulniu and 

.etropolitan Board of iorks took fifty—five years ago?---

They would hardly let you fall a trees. 	I had been in the 

_ Linty at that period and I came here from there. 

You knew the 21enty area foftyfive years ago. Did any of the mountain 

ash forest look like that (:athibiting photograph to witness) 

in those days?---I lid not know of anything like it. 

You would not agree the t that was the result of splitters operating in 

the , .allaby Greek area?----hat pat is this 

If that is a photograph of a mountain ash forest in the plenty area a 

great numbet of years ago, would you be in a position to say 

that it is dissimilar from anything you knew?---I digit not 

know anything like thet 	I know the wallaby Creek. 

ire 

 

the any areas like that there?---Ho. 

Do yir consider that that is not a photograph of monntain ash forest in 

the :fallaby Creek area?---I4 might be on the outskirts of it e 

I helped in the clearing work when they took the stone for 

the pitchers. 
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Does )Quit aolnur wish the photograph to ba made 	exhibit?--- 

TH (X4,1 

	

	)1 /12;R: You have to prove that it was a photograph. 	It will 

be put in for identificatiorA. what is it alleged to be? 

11R. Ki LSO: It is a photograph of a mountain ash forest at wallaby Creek. 

T/1 aouttiw,rori:/: ,bout wha t dat e? 

K,J;LJO: I shall hav a to get the exaut date. It was taken many 

;;;L)4"3 ago. 

Wr+fte 	3.41IBIT "V 	 mohntain ash forest. 

MR. TAW 1" 	With reference to your statement regarding will heau=s in 

the 	 awa y  have you seen mill heads xwatx in the 

forest the 	recently?---lint right in tae Toolangi area; but 

I saw some twelve months ago down past Uastella way. 

You have not been into any 	areas within the forest?—•—Lot of Late 

years. I had a brother who had a mill in the Toolangi ;forest. 

You are speaking of something that occurred. some time ago?---He was in 

the forest some time ago... I might mention that I have made 

certain provision at my place. gero is the timber right to 

the boundary andioatingi t  and there were .inly four of as to 

combat the 1 t lira. 	You can see all the dead timber anti 

I am not burnt out. 

MR. 	 To what do you at tribute your safety -1 I made a aoubla 

break. before the fi , e same along. 	I saw ft ha fi-,e a quarter 

of a mile a:vay and I burnt bask into it. That is my principle 
te 

in, fighting a fire. 

MR. 11.2,160: _ire you aware that fiftyfive years sob there was no Lielbourne 

and kvitropolitan Board of works?--But there was a watershed 

at that period. 

But were you aware thot the Board or Works was not in existence fiftyfive 

years ago'l-- I am quite sure oe. that 

aT.141116;•;,  

Innoheon ..djounnment). 
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.),GIN4iLD 	 ',.11. 2  Sworn and ..:_,3mined: 

MR. 06'ILIC,$: You are a constable of police stations;: at Healesville-- 

That is SO. 

Do you know of a cing fires in the Jayers '.;reek valley back in December?--- 

;;arty in Deouniber• 

Was there SOILIS report made to you by ;,30i.L.0 of the local residents about 

those firesY—Not that I can 1-61.;4.3x ber• 

.uid you conduct any investigations into the origin of those fires:'--No, 

I (Ltd not. 

Do you know if anyone else stationed with or cannecttill wit the police 

conducted any such inquiries?---6'enior OonstabIe Jlatter, may 

have done so, but I could not say for sure* 

You am quite definite that you had no report from any inhabitant of that 

area about them?--No that I know of, 	 4- 
MR. ILI;1,60: ;re you sure that youdid not receive to report I,:rom fi r. ii 't 

about fires in th early part of 3AC“:1111ber?--21ot that I can 

bring to my mind. 

You cannot 	la '74  hav ing had such a report ?---No 

52 WITN SSS WITH DR3W • 

RI° LvdiG, Sworn and ,I;JVIClineda 

.11S: 'illliev*43 do you live ?---- t iio.18 Balme rino yenue, 2oorak. 

you are a civil king in tie 11^?--- yee 

Have you aome connections at y:...rra GI en?---I am th•, owner of property at 

Marra Glen which I am at present afforesting with pinus radiata® 

'/,'ere you in the district at the time 	the fires in January?- 	was in 

the district on Boxing Day an3 again during the New year. 

Was yAir property endangered?---Sot at tin t period. *  but later on. 

s,t what tixe subsoeuently-i'--- km the 13th of January and the 14th of 

January. 

Was it the same fire?---tdn Boxing Day I saw mall fire start up in 

thu valley north oast, approximately, Zrom may 1,ruportylk 

telephoned to the constable at Yarra Glen and advised him 

that, I would supply a truck, a man and equipment to put it 
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out. 	ie informed ma that the .fire was in Mitchell's 

paddock, that it was being watched, and that nothing was 

being done which would. require any truck. 

Did that fire r 47a ai n under control?---r.ehat fire by the let of January 

had spread to very much large ,- proportions, and I believe 

it wee that fire that afterwards spread into my own property 

and endangered it. 

Have you the full name of the person referred to as "kitaheil"7--No; 

I era not acquainted with that a 111Jer. 

What was the name of the police office– you mentioned?--Oonstabie 

0 	s o her, at. Yarra ien. h.a had been doing rem arkab ly 

good. work during the whole of the bush fire period. 

Have you spoken to him at all sinuu this happening?---Not in -reference 

to the fires r have spoken to hie, in eeferenoe to a nueber 

of other mettere, such as fire proteutions 

la it your belief that, if that fire had been carefully watched. and 

controlled, year plane would not have been endangerede---If 

it was that fire which endangered my place, I believe it 

would not have been in danger if the fire had been watohed.e 

I a unable to give evidence as to whether it was that tire 

er which ultimately endangered my property* 

Did it come from that diractione—It 

Ware there. other fires in the district at the time`?---I could not say 

-whether theee were other fires oetween the 2nd of January and 

the 13th olf Januarys That was i;he only one I saw. 

Boxine ;ely, was there any other fire in the neighbourhood?----sot teat 

can reuwerraber. 

Do yen deeiee to put &reward any views oil tile prevention or the control 

of bush fires, for the aesistanee of this eoemiseionye--I 

have euite a number of views exitressed in writing which I am 

prepared to put forward eighee this afternoon or at any 

ether time. 	I also deeire to put forward a possible deisign 

of a fire resisting house , suggestions for improvements in 

fi 1N3 fighting equipment, and suggestions for mitigating the 

present danger of fires in the L.inglake National Park. 
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F0713818 COMTnizgday'S 

TR.& OCkliI3i.iION'ajrt: I think it would be better if we had the witness 's 

notes to consider first. 	I think, 	Lang, it would be 

preferable for the gentlemen at the table to have anew; to 

your notes and subsequently to ask you to at 	for the 

purpose of discussing the -1.atter more fully. 

Ge3WANS: liave you the statement of your evidence with you?--I 

Would. you produce it, and I will have it put in as evidence at this

stageT--I will. 	(Dotes produced) 

	 . 	J;xhibit "T is * 	 Notes of evidence e. sang. 

This seems t o be in the nature of a thesis and I have put in the whole 

of the statement with the attached notes as one exhibit. 

TEO: 001414133IONTI: ere there any further copies available?---I could 

supply them. 

You would not have to get them typed?--They are already earbons._ • 

another copy or so would be of great convenience to us?---I can leave 

them this aft a -moon. 

MR. GOWAI43: Would it be convenient for you to attend at e.ulbourne at a 

Later dat e?--on any date the Coned ssion fixes. 

You could be communicated with at the address you have given?---Yes. 

TH a OOMMISSIONSII: You have been inconvenienced by having to come all the 

way from .elbourne; but we did not know what form -e.:11.r 

evidence would take?--I deame..i it necessary to give evidence 

on account of the continual danger experieneei in my own 

district owing to fires that are started up, and 'Allot' burn 

over some weeks, apparently without any control whatsoever. - 

I have alluded to the fact that you him e been brought all the way to 

Healesville and that we are not doing into yeureti dense today. 

e did not know that it would. take this particular form. 

.;o shall get into touch with you again after your return to 

1,,elbourne. I thank you for your attendance. 

TH.& WITIBBS WITHDRZW. 

Bilana 000K, Sworn and .x.amined. 

It 	G01411113: You are a guest house proprietor, residing at ilealesville s  

and a eouneillor of this shire?---Yes. 

Have you a statement ',that you desire to read?---I 
should lik e  t p  , 
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will you now give it?--les* I he but actual exTerienco in eigbting 

fires. I was in Healosville during the 1.926 fires, and in 

that year I was is% at Too lo.ngi when the fires wont through 

there, and at the various ou.- teroaks CiirICki • it.3 .1 have been 

at those 	 n speak frau exp -1!‘icac.too, 	Prior to 1926 

we were, I suggest, living in a tool's paradise* 	After 

1926, I would. suggest that wenci this sommuaity nt !num Ci 

to live in a fool's paradise, and I helve no doubt thett, 

unIsso constructive action is taken as the result .ol.' this 

inquiry, we shall continue to live. in 	 paradise• 

would sugzest that ia viq ,N if the disastrous 1.ov! of life 

and property by fires -in that connection I would say that 

the loan of hoase protirty and to buciness, ijp tr't F1)1-together 

from losp, of life in this district s  would amount to 

.r.f30 1,0 )0 over tht per5.0d 	thu matter of p ,  Ti cling ade gnat e 

fire fighting equipment, which at present is nobedy's 

business, should be r.z.a.de a municipal matter, and that the 

aiuclicipality be Lowed. to pUrChalVi a d borrow money for 

the purpo4e of purchasing fire fighting equipment, tInd 

in sLaae if neeettoar,v. 	I would. also suggest •the 

introduction of legialati ,Jn to compel irroporty owners to 

keep imfla.-mable material away fora houses and. also to remedy 

dr..inge ,-ous condition of their 	 In that regard 

I could. point out a holding on the 1?ernahaw T-7oad which is In 

a disgraceful condition* If a spark got there, the 

consequences to othe h uses in the ncighboartryod iib. be 

disastrous* 	tpresent apparently nobody has power to say 

"Olean the i.-4 out" - and. it is not cleanad out. 	I wouldlao 

suggest t1v4t it be 1:..J1do compulsory -  for shin t to htw e a 

buth fire brigades organisation 	experienced captains, 

katutitt eut anent s „ runners, et c ot era, so that th labour 

avail.4ble is put to the 'best u e and tires are 'fought to a 

plan. 	t present dla wan perh.aps boat able to giee directions 

a re actually fighting a fire and labour is wasted* 
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as a matter of fact, if a 14an is capable of directing, he 

should not be eethausting himself by actually fighting a 

tire, beoause, when an emergency arises, he has not the 

physic ti energy left to tackle.  it. 	I would also suggest a 
central office in the district, and that nobody be sent out 

to a fire without approval frau that central office. 	I would. 

also suggest a oentral offioe in eelbourne, and that no 

volunteers be sent .;!eom eibourne without approval recall that 

office. 	I would. make it a punishable °teepee for any broad.- 

casting statien to broadcast an appeal for volunteers without 

approval from the cent ral office. That would atop a lot of 

alaiinist reports, and also stop leeni eoing away to the country 

on a .false xeission. 	he weaknese of the present system is 

that, unless fire is actually threatening an area, it is not 

tackled. 	When dang is actually threat ened volunt ee vs tvr.a 

rushed out; but from my own esiperienee i would say that 

there is no aystematic patrolling to prevent a recurrence of 

the tires, and the fighting often has to be :.tone all over 

again. vane of the difficulties is that volunteers are 

usually men who have to drop their occrapations to fight fires, 

and, while in an emergency praetioally the whole population 

does this, it is nobody's business to look beyond the tesk of 

getting the present outbreak under control. 	Alen once it 

has be©n °hooked., men should be employed to eaatrol the fire 

and make it safe. 0 dinarily leen have ton ak a living, 

and they cannot afford to leave their work and give days of 

labour fo- nothing. I propose later to sug :est how that 

should be financed.. 	You will see in the press pictures of 

men fighting; fires,and it looks very terrible. 	You see men 

with branches in them• hands attacking a fire on its front, 

and to me it looks ridiculous; there is no plan in fighting 

that fire and no equipment. That is a reflection also on 

the people in charge of the particular area. 	I have been at 

fires and have seen men work hard, apparently check the fire, 

and then I have seen them congregate together and. have a yarn. 
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in th e eantir,e , the fire has burnt up the road, where 

purhape there are 000 yards left unattended. That is not my 

style. I have seen a tire actually juwp over and eause 

another outbreak. This is a matter for orgenisation. If 

there was someone in eharge to direct others to 	with the 

situation, such things would not occur. 	gain, you will 

seldom sue at a tire a rake, which is a very handy tool to 

have. 	ee regards financing those auggestions, both as to 

eiateeial and labour, I would suggest that in this district 

there are at least four bodies vitally interested; namely, 

the e unieipal counci l, the e.elbouene and teetropolitan Board. 

of works, the eorests Commission. and the Insurance oorepanies. 

If the eatter of adequate equipment is tackled along proper 

lines by these bodice eombined, it would. not be a great burilen 

on any one of them. 	eieen it earns to employing labour — if 

that WW1 necessary to eake 	district safe — the cost of thut 

ciould be borne Iv those bodies• Perhaps it would be a 

matter of arbitration as to what proportion ehould be peid 

by each. 	.hen we read of damage to the eetent oe 

of pounds being oaused be .  fire, it seems ridiculous that 

nobody should. have power to spend up to £100, if nucesearY • 

 to chuck a fire. I have not workee out the actual annual 

Colt, but it would depend a groat deal on the extent of the 

outbreaks. I her e wiiiruiy made suggestions and I am willing 

to answer any questions. 

elave you any suggestions to make in regard to setting up a fire spotting 

organisation as distinct from a tire fighting organisation`?----

,that would go hand in hand with the fire fighting organisation., 

Do you ()onsider that that body sheuld be 'Leder the control of the forest 

off Jo er foe the di steiet or do you sugee st some kind of le.)eal, 

commilitee?-1 should think that a great deal would. depend on 

the disteict it was in. 	In a district where there were 

mainly forests, I should think that it would be the forestry 

offieee's job. 	In a district like this, peehaps not e 	But 
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in ally ease, I .think the toeestry °Muer would be the best 

i 	to control it. 

Would you set any objeetion to a local eecusitteerekeee uonsisting of 

representatives of, say, the lierests eommission, the kelbourne 

and eeteopolitan Board of works, the council, the Insurance 

eompanies, end perhaps local inhabitants controlling the 

fire spotting and fire fighting activities in the to?--I 

think I would agree if you substitute ,  for the local 

inhabitants the Bush eire Brigade organization. 

There is no buoh fire brigades organization here?--Thare is not. Thee 

is the ordinary fire brigade, but in my opinion its technique 

10 more suited. to fighting house fires. 	from what I have 

seen, there seems to be an inclination, when the flee brigade 

reached the scene of the fire, for a lot of people to *Weak 

that they can fold. theiranes• That is ridieulous. 

Do you find. in general that the local tire brigade turns out to bush 

eires?---It does, but it also has the teak of fighting house 

fires. 	I understand t lett thc.:3 extent of the brigade Is area 

is liseited. 	That area cannot be protected while the brigade 

is away seven or eight miles to fight the bush fire d  

hat has been your experience in regard to the usefulness of volunteers 

from the eity'e--I have not had a great deal of expeelenee 

of them. 	I have seen them, and. I think they are willing to 

work; but I have been mainly fighting fires, ani I cannot 

say the t i. have had much esperienue of working with volunteers, 

Those I have had with tee have been mainly local men. 	.,t the 

same time, I think that volunteers from the city, if properly 

organized., would be very valuable. 

Do you think it ould be a ;ood idea to have a register consisting of the 

names of suitable volunteers ?---I think so. 	es regards the 

question of suitable men, it would be all the better if they had 

previously been living in the country and had lurk had actual 

expeeience of five fighting. The lean who does not know 

what he is doing is not a g -'eat deel of used 
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.Do yeu eensid r that then: should be some kind of ountral fieu warning 

organization for the whole state?--I have not eonsideree 

that at all, 

Hav e you any views in regard to the desirability of legislation to 

compel owners to clean up their properties?--I have already 

expressed the opinion that that is very desirable. 	man 

should not be allowed to have his holding in such a condition 

as to be a menaeo to his neighbour. 

M. 1.';1.,30: I gather that y.0 think that tires in this distriet area not 

tackled vary promptly in a general sort of tray'?---:hen they 

actually threaten a particular area, they a -nd tookle, 

but if a fire happens to be burning in a piece of waste 

country two or three 1;iiles away, nowhere near a house *  the 

inclination, in rny opinion, is to let it burn along until 

it becomes threatening. That is not good, Reline 

I are asking you particularly about Ale eelbourne and metropolitan Board 

of mrks area in this ease. would yeu eonsider„ from that 

you know, that ',fires are not tackled promptly when they break 

out in that area?--.1 think the Board has a very competent 

team of mai and patrols its area very well. 	-;t the same 

• time, I think that, ceding to the way rubbish is allowed to 

accumulate in the forests and on the Board of Works area, 

it win be only an interval of years before yeu will get a 

fieo thtrra, -ogardiess of all y-Lur precautions. I think. 

the 1926 and 1949 fires have proved that. 

Wontinued on page 423) 
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,hen you say there is rubbiSh in that area, do you know very L.uen about 

it? 	."ti y,-.0 familiar with 	have been in it at 

Oernshaw, this side of 'ernshaw, and. around the ifaroondah Dam. 

It is mostly along the places whore the public have asset" that y(.1.1 have 

seen what y,u call. "rubbish"?---lio. 	I alai talking about 

leaves, bark, al(1 ,i that sort o_ thing. 

The nature]. forest debris?---Yes; I am not suggesting any cure for t At. 

You do not apply your oomment about no systematic patrolling to watch 

for fires to the Board of works?----I do not. 

You agree that th Board of 'lorks patrol is pretty et:fective?---I do. 

MR. 3. B. 1,0 1tilei: I told. the Commission on Tuesday last that at the 

request of the ]..cal council I called a public meeting to 

fors a bush fi-o brigade. 	I told the Commission, too, that 

the only people who attended the mooting were the secretary, 

myself, and 	tire, a forestry officer from Taggerty, who 

e,'4..e to talk to would be attendants* 	I was sorry to have to 

tell the Commission that them vitas no response. 	I thought 

it my duty her..: to cr. ,,plain that, seeing that Councillor Cook 

has good ideas of 	t should be done. 

'PHIL 00141I3SriN;O: Councillor Cook, not having been at the meeting, can 

corroborate that it ~vas a failure. 

KR. 3• B. Lova, ,; There wero a mover and a seconder to the resolution. 

I should not like to say who the mover was. 
• 

The basis of i y suggestion is that the matter of a brigade 

should be made compulsory. 	If there was proper fire fighting 

equipment and someone was given charge with the ra,nk of 

captain or liettenant, some pride might be taken in it 

present the' ..2 is no organization. 

In. LAWMACZ: You siad that it appearee to you that tho ,,o was a general 

disinclination to attend to fires until they had assume] 

dangerous proportions?---That is so. 

On whose part?---I would say on ovrybody's part. :ighting fire 
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scenes to be nobody's business. 

WITNeee eITHelZeltis 

(The name of Ur. eaun-ders wee called,but there was no response.) 

TIL3' COteedeaellea: Is eve. eaundera' evidence material? 

lieRe  GOWANS: It is merely, I think, of a general natire. He was here 

the other day, but his evidence could not be taken. 

Ti 0,0kietiIIMIONe'll: I do not want to inconvenience anyone. 

IAWUNG',;: Would it please Your Honour to tender me some little 

advice on which I merely desiee your eonour's referenota 

TR'S t34wMIJ5.robisii: I am e2raid I cannot advise yeu. 	I will her what it 

is you wish to say first. 

KR. Lie 	Cie: In the course of yesterday's session of the comeliest= at 

ii:itaeeville t  Your donour had cause to itlake referenoe to the 

appearance of witnesses before the Commissien, and Your 

Honour chose to make use of the adjective "hand picked". 

There is a very great possibility that, as that report 

has now been published in the press, where it is removed 

altogether from the tempo of the court, the real meaning of 

Your Honour's reference may be lost. 	very distinct 

inference has ueopped up in the public press that your 

lionour was referring to the eerests commission's methods of 

bringing witnesses before yell. 	I feel than. Your Honour had 

no such intention. I fee 1 the t in making such a rat:frame 

yea were referrine to the fact that certain bodies who are 

presenting oases before you were, in accordance with ordinary 

legal preeetiees, bringing forward witnesses to substantiate 

their eases, and that yea. were disappointed at the absence 

from that session of disinterested persons. 

Oatitei'eeIoNe"/: Do you wish Lie to say anything? 

MR. LIAwnlglii: I should like Your aoriour to do so, 

TES Micelle ION Re I have noted. what you have said, and I should like to 

know the purpose oy the statement. 

leet e  LAWIeliCe: 	very distinct reference exists at the moment that the 

Forests Commission has acted. irregularly in the way in waieh 
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it has brought witnesses oefore the Commis'Aon, and, for my 

personal protection, I shuld like to have something put on 

the records of the ucixtAssion, so that YO IT Honour's view 

of yesterday's prooeedings may be clarified. 

I see that point very clearly, and I will say -  this 

much, Ur. Lawrence, that, as I have watched the work of your-

self end of e,./.•° I also, and have noted the difficulties you 

have had to deal with in this Commission, I have been 

astonished to observe the skill with which you have been 

presenting y(..ur respeotive cases, especially as neither of 

you is a Lawyer. 	That steterant is quite true, and I think 

the C;Oactissi on is fortunate in having yee. two gentlemen to 

assist it. 	The fact that two gentlemen viithout legal 

training have done so well makes one wonder if legal training 

is of as much value as lawyers think it is. 	far as you 

personally are conoerned, and as far as 1,,r. -Ise is oonoerned, 

I would say tiet you have both done as muoh as counsel of 

good standing could have donee Your personal conduct was not 

the thought pr,aent in my mind when I made my remarks. What 

was present in my mind was an idea which. has been growing since 

the first day, when evidence was taken by the Commission in 

Albourne f'om a gentleman who is a sawmiller. That evidence 

gave ma a certain feeling, and that fueling has been supported 

sinoe,until I am now quite satisfied thatm without pointing the 

remark too much or naming anybody, certain bodies are working 

together not for the purpose of eliciting the truth - I will 

not say for the purpose o suppressing the truth - but for 

the purpose of supporting dash other to their utmost. 	I have 

a •n that ; I are aware of it, and I know where it is coming 

from • I do not want you to think that yeste rday, although it 

was hot, I was asleep, and that you could do anything without 

my noticing it. 110 personal reflection was present in my 

mind*  but the contrary was the fact. 	.1,ersonally I think you 
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would be well advised to leave she inatter new; consider whether 

you want to say-  something at a future date, but do not say 

it now. 

IC? GoWeldie: It would be of great aesistance to saie it I could obtain from 

officers of the e4orests :,lorateissien a list ot the mills and 

mill owners throtighnut Victoria, and th.e location of those mills. 

OlieieLleItlieMt That seems to be a vary good sue., estion. 	The 

information would be of great assistanee to the eommission. 

tt 	LIV.4 1;!..31: I Should be pleased to arrange for that, or for any other 

information th.ut Your Honour may direct should be made 

available, to be made available to the Onteraisnione 

MR. RI:MS(4: I feel that, perhaps, at this :stage I should not alitallfti 0 that 

Your ii0X1011r I S remark's did not refer to me, but I think I 

should asoure you that any ease I have trieca to put before 

you, and more particularly the purpose of my c -oss examination 

of witnesses, have been definitely done not merely to support 

ane-  partiou.lar view the Board of works may have, but to try 

and bring out for the benefit of the Oommission such truths as I 

myself accept. There has been no desire to shield an person 

or any body. I hope that Your Honour, who referred in 

eumpliment•ry toms to ey actions, will realise that that is 

so. 	1 hope that you will feel that there has boon no such 

desire to perform according to a schedule, but that 1 eel 

merely endeavouring to eepose the truth as I know it. 

THI:c; CO,. LI I ALA: I think thett the matter is someth,ng which neither you 

nor Jer. Lawrenee has any control. 	I do not think that either 

of you personally is implicated. in it, but that  you are 

ta^or,ily meuthpieces. 	There are foreleg behind you. 	I .91i1 

saying this with partioularity, but so far I have not boon 

sure enough to name the people. 	Therefore, I -train now 

row doing anything more about it. 	it is a little early to 

generalise with any degree of eerteinty farther on that point. 

‘t 3 p.m. the eon iseion adjourned to ,lexandra, 
on *Tuesday, eebruary 14, at 11 a,ed. 
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